SUPERYACHT NEWS – BUSINESS

Vripack Management
Buy-in
The latest news from Vripack is that a three-man management
team has taken over the daily operations of the firm, with the
company now owned by three partners: Marnix J. Hoekstra
(Sales Director), Bart Bouwhuis (Director of Design) and Christian
Poorte (Director of Engineering). Peter Naeyé, a previous share
holder, has reportedly left the company as he has decided to
dedicate his life to children suffering from cancer – following the
tragic loss of his own daughter. Saying that: “This tragic event
initiated a period of reflection, which concluded in May 2008
with my decision to investigate the possibility of handing over my
shares to the existing management team. They would be able
to take the company forward, allowing me to use my network
and skills to support children with cancer and their parents.
I am delighted that I am now able to pass over the helm of a
flourishing company to three people with enormous experience
within Vripack and industry.” The new management team state
that they intend to continue the company strategy taken over
the past decade, and maintain Vripack’s position within the
industry for naval architecture, design styling and engineering.
www.vripack.com

Fincantieri &
ABB announce
Joint Venture
Fincantieri, Cantieri Navali Italiani and ABB signed
an agreement to create an equally owned joint
venture for the design, development and delivery
of marine integrated automation systems within
the superyacht market – to be headquartered in
Genoa, Italy. Such marine integrated automation
enables real-time monitoring and control of ship
systems, such as propulsion, electrical plant, safety
systems and auxiliary systems. By constructing a
single control platform, vessels can benefit from
increased performance and operational efficiency,
which should lead to reduced maintenance and
running costs. The two Groups report that this
alliance is intended to strengthen and enhance
their respective market positions and increase their
technological know-how.
www.fincantieri.com
www.abb.com

Yacht Help Group bound for Antibes
Yacht Help Group will be opening a new office this Spring in Antibes, France, which will provide a full range of
superyacht support services such as quay and concierge assistance, berthing and docking arrangements, yacht
maintenance, provisioning and customs and excise support. Ex-Captain Yves Damette has taken on the role of
International Operations Director for the Group that now operates a network of strategically placed offices across the
Mediterranean. Based at the Antibes office, Yves commented: “Yacht Help Group is delighted to have representation
in Europe’s capital of yachting, and we see this as a key step in the development of the wide range of services we will
be able to provide to our yachts throughout the year.” Adding, “As everyone in the team has worked on yachts for a
number of years we fully understand what the Captains and crews of these vessels actually need and how important
it is to quickly deliver these services to the yachts.” The office will be open in early April 2009, with plans to expand the
Yacht Help Group network into the Indian Ocean and the Caribbean over the coming 12 months.
www.yachthelpgroup.com
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Product News
Synfo.com News Editor Adam Turner reveals a digest of the most recent and significant superyacht news from
around the globe, including business, services and product news. The full stories can be found on Synfo.com
along with daily breaking news stories. Visit Synfo.com to keep abreast of the news, as it happens.

World’s largest CNC
machines in UK
The large-format composite CNC patterns and moulds
company mouldCAM will be using Poole, in the South
of England, as the principal base for their European
manufacturing operations. While this in itself is good news for
the UK, mouldCAM’s facility will include the world’s largest
CNC routing machines, two of which are over 60m in length.
These machines will produce CNC tooling for the UK and
European industries working in composites and using CAD/
CAM technology. Customers will have local access to worldclass composite technology, including 3D CAD modelling,
composite engineering, CNC cut patterns and direct to
female CNC cut moulds. The UK operation is a joint venture
with Dorset based Norco GRP and is projected to be fully
operational in the fourth quarter of 2009.

Contemporary
Luxury Tenders
Totti Design’s Modern Classic range was designed for
Classic Boat Ltd of Hungary, with various propulsion
options on offer which should allow it to be used as
either a superyacht tender or occasional leisure craft.
Using clean and bold classical lines, the tender is built
with a full wood construction.
www.tottidesign.com

www.mouldcam.com

Finance for
Superyachts
Lombard Marine Finance recently launched a new
product designed to bring down the cost of borrowing
for customers wishing to purchase luxury boats.
Lombard say that the current industry standard is to
use the Finance House Base Rate for such funding of
yacht acquisition. Instead, Lombard will offer a new
kind of marine finance that uses a one-month Sterling
LIBOR (London Interbank Offer Rate) as a base rate.
According to Lombard, this means that the typical rate
of substantial loans will now be considerably lower,
something sure to appeal to potential owners.
www.superyachts.lombard.co.uk
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